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NetVersant’s Mid-Atlantic Region Adopts 
Innovative CIS Technology  

 
 
ARLINGTON, VA, MARCH 28, 2007 – Beast Cabling Systems, Inc., a leading provider of 

advanced Cabling Installation Systems (CIS) components, today announced that NetVersant 

Solutions will implement CIS for low-voltage voice and data cabling installations.  

 

A leading national provider of comprehensive and integrated network infrastructure solutions for 

technology, financial, retailing, communications, education and healthcare industries, NetVersant 

will roll out its CIS capabilities on all installations in the Mid-Atlantic region, which includes 

Northern Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, D.C. markets.  

 

CIS is an innovative system of components designed to bring systemization and control to the 

various tasks required to properly install network cabling. CIS enables consistent, efficient 

installations that conserve time and material, reduce errors, and enhance industry best practices 

for overall better network performance.  

 

” We researched CIS technology and found that Beast Cabling Systems offered the best value 

and most innovative products for enhancing the cabling installation process. The Mid-Atlantic 

region is extremely active for NetVersant, and any tool that can facilitate keeping our crews on 

schedule while ultimately providing customers with better network performance, will help maintain 

our success in this area,” said Jeff Bates, NetVersant’s General Manager, Mid-Atlantic. “Over the 

next several months, we will deploy CIS on large low-voltage cabling installations, and evaluate it 

for use in other regions of the country.” 

## 

About NetVersant Solutions 
NetVersant offers multiple, complementary service platforms to provide total communications 
solutions: telephony/VoIP, electronic security, IT infrastructure and wireless/mobility. From 
planning and design, to installation and implementation, to certification and ongoing operational 
integrity, NetVersant deploys innovative solutions that operate at maximum efficiency and 
reliability. To learn more about NetVersant, visit www.netversant.com. 
 
About Beast Cabling Systems 
Headquartered in Arlington, VA, privately held Beast Cabling Systems provides patented cabling 
installation system (CIS) components and services to the voice and data cabling markets. 
Contractors using Beast CIS achieve a competitive advantage by improving practices and 
profitability on every job for better network performance and customer satisfaction. For more 
information, visit www.beastcablingsystems.com.  


